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April 19,2017 

To the Mayor, Members of the City Council, City Clerk, City Treasurer, and residents of the City 
of Chicago: 

The Cily of Chicago Office of Inspector General (OIG) has completed an audit of the Chicago 
Department of Transportation's (CDOT) Aldermanic Menu Program (Menu). Through this 
program, the City gives each aldemian control of $1.32 million annually to fund residential 
infrastructure projects in their ward, including street and alley resurfacing, street lighting, speed 
humps, and sidewalk replacement. 

OIG found that the administration of the Menu program does not align with best practices for 
infrastructure planning put forth by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA). This 
audit identified significant concerns related to the City's planning and management of residential 
infrastructure. For example, we detennined that the allocation of $1.32 million per ward bears no 
relationship to the actual infrastructure needs of each ward. In addition to an overall citywide 
funding gap, we concluded that the allocation of Menu funds resulted in significant ward-to-ward 
funding disparities, including a funding disparity relative to need of $9.3 million between the 
best- and worst-funded wards. These findings are deeply troubling and point to serious systemic 
issues in the City's residential infrastructure planning which disproportionately affect certain 
parts of the City. 

To address these concerns, OIG recommends that CDOT fully inhabit its role in residential 
infrastructure planning by directly implementing a comprehensive, multi-year strategic capital 
plan for maintenance and improvement. This plan should meet GFOA best practices or 
comparable industry standards, such as those suggested in OIG's 2015 CDOT Pavement 
Management Audit. While aldennen and constituents should be encouraged to provide input on 
residential infrastructure needs within their wards during the planning process, CDOT's 
infrastructure professionals are best positioned to create long-term plans and make cost-effective 
decisions on where and how to allocate the City's limited infrastructure resources. 

In its response to the audit, CDOT did not address OIG's concerns related to the lack of long-
term planning for residential infrastructure, nor did management provide any corrective actions 
to address the funding disparities between wards. Rather, the Department reasserted its general 
but analytically unsupported belief that current practice provides an "appropriate framework" for 
addressing core residential infrastructure needs. We do not agree. Responsible management of 
taxpayer dollars requires that the City take a comprehensive, long-temi strategic approach to 
residential infrastructure planning, and Chicago's fifiancial concerns make if airthe moTe urgent 
that the City adhere to this fundamental principle of good governance. 

Website: www.chicagoin.spectorpcneral.org Hotline: 866-lG-T.lPLINE (866-448-4754) 



We thank CDOT and the Office of Budget and Management for their cooperation during this 
audit. 

Respectfully, 

Joseph M. Ferguson 
Inspector General 
City of Chicago 

Website: wwvv.chicagoinspcclorucncral.org Hotline: 866-JG-TlPLl"Nn (866-448-4754) 
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I . ExECU IIVE S U M M A R Y 

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) conducted an audit of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation's (CDOT) Aldermanic Menu Program (Menu), a sub-program of the 
Neighborhood Infrastructure Capital Improvement Program (CIP), which is the City's primary 
means of residential infrastructure management. The objectives of this audit were to detennine, 

• whether the City adequately addresses residential infrastructure needs for all wards 
through effective planning and funding; and 

• whether CDOT effectively manages Menu projects through a uniform process. 

OIG found that, by relying on Menu for residential infrastructure improvements, such as streets, 
alleys, sidewalks and lighting, the City does not follow best practices for multi-year capital 
plamiing, and that Menu, together with other smaller funding mechanisms, does not provide 
adequate funding to meet the City's residential infrastructure needs.' In 2015, Menu funding 
provided approximately $228.8 million less than the estimated amount needed citywide, and the 
City's practice of allocating equal funds to each ward, without consideration of specific needs, 
resulted in a $9.3 million disparity in funding relative to need between the best- and worst-
fimded wards. The City allocated an additional $27.6 million to residential infrastructure through 
other programs included in the Neighborhood Infrastructure CIP—such as New Street 
Construction and Sidewalk Construction—and the Department of Water Management (DWM) 
conducted residential street restoration following water and sewer main work. Based on available 
data for 2015, OIG estimates that this DWM work may reduce the unfunded need for residential 
street resurfacing by no more than $78.3 million. However, DWM street restoration projects are 
not prioritized based on the condition of the streets, but rather, based on the age and condition of 
the water mains beneath them. Taken together, the other Neighborhood Infrastructure sub
programs and DWM street restoration work address some citywide residential infrastructure 
needs yet still leave a gap of $122.9 million citywide. 

We also found that in the years 2012 through 2015, the City allowed aldermen to designate $15.1 
million of Menu funds for projects unrelated to core residential infrastructure improvements.̂  
Furthermore, in 2014, the City permitted aldermen to spend Menu funds on projects located 
outside of the wards they represented at the time and within their yet-to-be-effectuated future 
ward boundaries. When aldermen designate Menu funds for projects unrelated to core residential 

' CDOT uses the Illinois Department of Transportation's functional classifications of roadways to distinguish 
residential from arterial streets (see 
http://www.cmap.illinois.uov/docunients/10180/97401/FiinctionalClassGuidebook.pdf/327d075l-44f7-4f9a-a0e3-
e0655df633a3 and http://www.gcttint;aroundillinois.com/t;ai.htm?mt=fc). During OIG's 2015 audit of CDOT's 
pavement management program, CDOT stated that, in general, arterial streets have centerline striped markings, exist 
at every half mile interval of road network, and have significantly higher traffic relative lo residential streets. See 
page 4 of the audit available at http://chicapoin.spectoigcncral.Org/wp-content/uploads/2015/l 2/CDOT-Pavement-
ManageiTient-Aiidit.pdf. 
În this report, "core residential infrastructure" refers to the basic Menu elements described in the City's CIP such as 

streets, alleys, curbs, sidewalks, speed humps, and lighting. Sec City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital 
Improvement Program," pdf page 4, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicapo.org/content/dam/citv/depts/obm/supp info/CIP Archive/2015%20-
%202019%20Capital%20Improvement%20Piogram.pdf. 
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infrastructure or located outside their elected ward boundaries, it undermines CDOT's ability to 
meet the City's basic residential infrastructure needs. 

Finally, the City did not enforce Menu deadlines. For instance, starting in 2012, CDOT and the 
Office of Budget and Management (OBM) requested that aldermen program at least 80% of their 
project dollars by June 30"' in order to allow engineers to schedule site visits, plan for 
constniction, and complete projects on time, in 2014, only 31 of the 50 aldermen met the 
deadline. CDOT noted it has no effective method of enforcing this deadline. 

In light of these findings, OIG recommends that CDOT assume direct responsibility for 
residential infrastructure planning by implementing a comprehensive, long-term strategic capital 
plan aligned with industry best practices. Centralizing planning in CDOT would allow the City 
to coordinate citywide allocation of resources to address residential infrastructure needs. 

I f the City chooses to continue to rely on aldermen to conduct City planning, CDOT should 
nevertheless complete a thorough analysis of citywide residential infrastructure, and the City 
should ensure that sufficient funding is allocated to address the condition of infrastruct-ure in 
each ward. Additionally, CDOT should ensure that Menu funding is allocated only to core 
residential infrastructure projects. Finally, CDOT should ensure that all aldermen limit 
themselves to projects located within boundaries of the wards to which they were elected, and 
that they meet applicable submission deadlines. 

In response to the audit, CDOT disagreed with OIG's'finding and recommendation concerning 
the citjwide funding gap for residential infrastructure and the ward-by-ward funding disparity. 
The Department stated that "CDOT believes that the current decision-making structure for 
improvements to neighborhood infrastructure provides the appropriate framework and cost 
effective analysis and will continue to work with Aldermen to program their Menu funds in the 
manner that most benefits the city and their neighborhoods." CDOT offered no corrective action 
related to this finding. 

CDOT also disagreed with OIG's recommendations concerning Menu spending on projects 
unrelated to core residential infrastructure improvements. CDOT management stated that "Menu 
funding uses may include what the OIG refers to as 'non-core residential items,' as long as the 
proposed use does not violate the rules and regulations of the funding sources." CDOT offered 
no corrective action related to this finding. 

Finally, CDOT did agree with OIG's finding concerning program deadlines and the application 
of ward boundaries. CDOT stated that "Menu programming will be limited to aldermen's current 
ward, going forward." 

CDOT's entire response to each finding is included in the "Findings and Recommendations" 
section of this report. 
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n . BACKGROUND 

CDOT's mission is lo, 

keep the city's surface transportation networks and public way safe for users, 
environmentally sustainable, in a state of good repair and attractive, so that its diverse 
residents, businesses, and guests all enjoy a variety of quality transportation options, 
regardless of ability or destination."* 

The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is the City's infrastructure spending "blueprint" which 
details planned projects related to "the physical improvement or replacement of City-owned 
infrastructure and facilities."" The City's 2015-2019 CIP describes planned funding for $1.8 
billion in infrastructure projects, including projects related to both residential and arterial street 
and alley construction, streetscaping, bridge and viaduct improvements, and bicycle and 
pedestrian safety programs. ^ CDOT administers the City's capital improvements to the local 
street system (residential streets, alleys, sidewalks, and lighting) through the Neighborhood 
Infrastructure program within the CIP.* The Neighborhood Infrastructure program in the 2015-
2019 CIP totals $581.1 million, and the majority of Neighborhood Infrastructure program funds 
are allocated to the Menu sub-program. The City allocated $423.0 million to Menu for the years 
2015 through 2019. 

As described in the City's 2015-2019 CIP, Menu gives aldermen "the option of selecting capital 
improvement of streets, alleys, curbs, sidewalks, and traffic calming, depending on their local 
infrastructure needs. The Menu option also includes traffic signal modernization, alley lighting, 
streetlight upgrades and replacement."^ Each year, OBM allocates $84.0 million to Menu. This 
amount includes $66.0 million for project execution ($1.32 million for each of the 50 wards), 
$6.0 million for design costs, and $12.0 million for subsidized ramps that meet Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines.^ According to OBM, the annual per-ward allocation has been 

City of Chicago, CDOT, "Mission," accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/city/cn/dcpts/cdot/auto - generatcd/cdot mission.html. 
^ City of Chicago, OBM, "Capital Improvement Program," accessed December 12, 2016, 
https://www.citvofchicago.org/citv/en/depts/obm/provdrs/cap improvc.html 
' City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," pdf page 11, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/sur)p info/CIP Archive/2015%2Q-
%202019%20Capital%201mprovcmcnt%20PrograiTi.pdf. 
' City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," pdf page 4, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.cityofchicago.orp/content/dam/citv/dcpts/obm/supp info/CIP Archivc/2015%20-
%202019%20Capital%20Improvement%20Progi-am.pdf. 
' City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," pdf page 4, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/contcnl/dam/citv/depts/obm/supp_info/Cl P Archivc/2015%20-
%202019%20Capital%2^ 
* Each year, the first five streets selected for resurfacing in each ward receive a subsidy to pay for 100% of the cost 
of sidewalk ramps compliant with ADA. Streets after the first five receive a 50% subsidy to cover this cost. This 
subsidy is fiinded out of $12 million earmarked each year specifically for the installation of ADA ramps. 
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fixed at S66.0 million for at least the last ten years. Prior to that, OBM allocated $60 million 
annually ($1.2 million to each ward). According lo the CIP, 2015 marked Menu's 20''' year.' 

In addition to Menu, the Neighborhood Infrastructure CIP includes several other sub-programs 
that address neighborhood infrastructure needs each year. In 2015, funding allocated to the other 
Neighborhood Infrastructure sub-programs for streets, alleys, lighting, and sidewalks totaled 
$27.6 million.'° 

Finally, the Department of Water Management (DWM) is cun-ently in the midst of a large-scale 
water and sewer main replacement program projected to end in 2022." DWM is responsible for 
restoring streets following the installation of water and sewer mains.DWM's water and sewer 
main replacement program reconstructs a portion of citywide residential streets but does not 
address the funding needs of other residential infrastructure components, such as alleys, 
sidewalks, and street lights. 

According to CDOT, the 2014 Menu proceeded in the typical manner as outlined below: 

1. In the spring, the Mayor, and CDOT and OBM, sent letters to the aldermen explaining 
the role of Menu in the broader context of infraslructiare and providing price estimates for 
residential infrastructure projects.''' 

2. In their letter, CDOT and OBM provided a list of projects and estimated costs. They 
asked each alderman to select projects totaling up to $1.5 million for CDOT to survey.''' 
CDOT engineers completed the requested surveys, and the Department provided the 
projected costs to aldermen. CDOT referred to projects that aldennen selected to be 
surveyed as "primaried projects." 

3. Before aldermen selected projects for CDOT to sui-vey, CDOT and OBM briefed the 
aldermen and their staffs on Menu, providing briefing packets that included complaint 

' City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," pdf page 8, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/citv/depts/obm/supp info/CIP Archive/2015%20-
%202019%20Capital%20Improvement%20Program.pdf. 

Another Neighborhood Infrastructure sub-program for "other neighborhood improvements" totaled $36.1 million 
in 2015, of which $31.0 million was for the Albany Park Stormwater Diversion Tunnel and $2.1 million was for 
ADA ramps on arterial streets. City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," 93-94, accessed 
December 12, 2016, http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/citv/depts/obm^supp info/CIP Archive/2015%2Q-
%202019%20Capital%20Improvcment%20PrograiTi.Ddf 
" City of Chicago, OBM, "2015-2019 Capital Improvement Program," pdf page 9, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/cirv/depts/obm/sunp info/CIP Archive/2015%20-
%202019%20Capital%20Improvement%20Program.pdf. 

According to DWM management, DWM restores half the street—from the curb to the median—following water 
main replacements, while sewer main replacements require a full restoration of the street from curb to curb. 

See Appendix A for the full text of the 2014 Menu letters. 
''' CDOT engineers conducted two types of surveys for Menu projects. For projects other than street resurfacing, 

-CDOT conducted "table surveys," which required site visits to estimate project in 2014, CDOT 
began conducting "turbo surveys" for street resurfacing projects, which entailed estimating project costs based on 
satellite images of streets. According to CDOT, the turbo surveys allowed engineers to provide quick and rea.sonable 
esfimates of project costs without conducting site visits. CDOT engineers stated that turbo surveys are more efficient 
than previous surveying methods. 
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data from the City of Chicago 311 Customer Service Requests System (CSR) regarding 
infrastructure concerns, as well as maps identifying potential projects in each ward. 

4. Each alderman narrowed his or her primaried projects lists to stay within the $1.32 
million limit. CDOT referred to these final selections as "programmed projects." 

5. Work on the programmed projects began in late spring, and continued through the 
summer and fall, weather permitting. 
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I I I . OB.IECT1VES, SCOPE, A N D M E T I I O D O L O G V 

A. Objectives 

The objectives of this audit were to determine. 

whether the Cily adequately addresses residential infrastructure needs for all wards 
through effective planning and funding; and 

• whether CDOT effectively manages Menu projects through a uniform process. 

B. Scope 

This audit reviewed the 2014 and 2015 Menu processes, with a specific focus on CDOT's 
administration of the program and the allocation of funds. Our analysis of funding by ward 
focused on 2015 Menu data provided by CDOT. This ward-by-ward analysis did not include 
other sources of funding outside of Menu, such as Tax Increment Financing (TIF),'" other 
neighborhood infrastructure funds, or street restoration work resulting from water and sewer, 
gas, electric, or telecommunication projects. However, other funds are addressed in the 
discussion of our audit findings to provide context for Menu. 

Other CDOT programs not included in this analysis include improvements to bridges, major 
streets, railroads, traffic signals, intersection safety, transit, or bicycle and pedestrian safety. 

This audit did not evaluate CDOT's overall pavement management program, which was the 
focus of a separate OIG audit issued in December 2015,'^ nor did it evaluate how individual 
aldermen prioritized Menu projects within their wards. This audit also did not assess whether 
CDOT and OBM ensured that projects funded through Menu satisfied the applicable restrictions 
of the bond issue that fiinds the program. 

C. Methodology 

To assess how effectively CDOT addresses residential infrastructure needs, OIG conducted 
interviews with CDOT and OBM to gain an understanding of Menu and to determine i f funding 
for the progi'am adequately met residential infrastructure needs. Through these interviews, we 
learned that neither department had analyzed the adequacy of Menu funding to meet citywide 
residential, infrastructure needs. Having discovered the absence of such analysis, OIG developed 
an estimate of annual need by ward. First, we identified the infrastructure components common 
to an average residential block, including street resurfacing, sidewalk replacements, curb and 
gutter replacements, street lighting, and speed humps.'̂  We discussed the components of an 
average residential block with CDOT, then divided CDOT's 2015 average cost per component 
per block (see Appendix C) by CDOT's longest expected life cycle range for each component. 

Some of the funding for other Neighborhood Infrastructure sub-programs comes from TIF. 
City of Chicago, OIG, "Chicago Department of Transportation Pavement Management Audit," December 2015, 

accessed December 12, 2016, http:7/chicagoinspectorpeneral.org/vvp-content̂ uploads/20l5/12/Ci)OT 
Management-Audit.pdf. 
" Components per block may vary for any given residential block. OIG's estimates are based on the components 
found on a "typical" residential block listed in Appendix C. 
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and totaled all resulting annualized costs.'** This gave us the total cost of maintaining an average 
block in 2015. We performed a similar calculation for alleys, using the average costs for alley 
resurfcicing, alley speed humps, and alley aprons. We then multiplied the per block cost by the 
total number of residential blocks for each ward, and the per alley cost by the total number of 
alleys for each ward. Finally, we added the residential block and alley totals to arrive at an 
estimate oflhe annual fiinds needed to replace residential infrastructure in each ward in a manner 
sufficient to keep pace with deterioration. 

In evaluating the City's funding for residential infrastmcture, OIG did not include certain types 
of maintenance activities, like pothole filling and crack sealing, because these activities are 
targeted repairs rather than replacements of entire residential infrastructure components included 
in our analysis (as discussed in Appendix C). 

We also compared GFOA's guidelines for multi-year capital planning to CDOT's Menu process 
lo determine i f the City met recommended best practices. 

To assess CDOT's administration of Menu, OIG interviewed CDOT management and staff 
involved in the program. We also reviewed CDOT Construction Management (CCM) data 
related to project completion to determine which projects programmed in 2014 were also 
completed in 2014. Finally, we reviewed a sample of 2014 CCM data from five wards to 
determine i f CDOT ensured that aldennen selected Menu projects located within their then-
current ward boundaries. 

To calculate Menu spending unrelated to core residential infrastructure needs, OIG reviewed the 
City's Menu reporting for the years 2012 through 2015, and identified the Miscellaneous Other 
Projects, and the Chicago Park District and Chicago Public Schools programs, as well as the 
Police Observation Device (POD) cameras purchased with Menu funds and the Miscellaneous 
CDOT Projects with descriptions sufficient to determine that they were unrelated to core 
residential infrastmcture. 

D. Standards 

We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained 
provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

E. Authority and Role 

The authority to perform this audit is established in the City of Chicago Municipal Code § 2-56-
030 which states that the Office of Inspector General has the power and duty to review the 
programs of City government in order to identify any inefficiencies, waste, and potential for 

CDOT provided OIG with a life cycle range for each component. We used the longest life cycle to estimate the 
most optimistic scenario for residential infrastructure. This means that under less than ideal conditions, 
infrastructure would likely require repair sooner than we estimated, and costs would increase accordingly. 
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misconduct, and to promote economy, efficiency, effectiveness, and integrity in the 
administration of City programs and operations. 

The role of OIG is to review City operations and make recommendations for improvement. 

City management is responsible for establishing and maintaining processes to ensure that City 
programs operate economically, efficiently, effectively, and with integrity. 
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IV FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Finding 1: Menu, which serves as the City's primary residential infrastructure 
program, underfunds residential infrastructure needs and results in 
significant funding disparities relative to need between wards. 

Based on pricing in the 2015 Menu and CDOT's component life cycle data, OIG estimated that 
the City's residential infrastructure needs total $312.8 million annually. Menu, however, 
provides only $84.0 million per year, leaving a gap of approximately $228.8 million in citywide 
need that is only partially met through other sources. Furthermore, current Menu practice, which 
allocates an equal dollar amount lo each ward without accounting for differences in residential 
infrastructure needs, results in a significant disparity in unmet need between wards. 

In 2015, in addition to Menu, the City allocated $27.6 million to residenfial infrastructure 
through other Neighborhood Infi-astructure sub-programs that address streets, alleys, lighting, 
and sidewalks.'^ DWM also conducted street restoration following water and sewer main work, 
as described in the Background section of this report. Based on available data for 2015, OIG 
estimates that this DWM work may reduce the funding deficit for residential street resurfacing 
by as much as $78.3 million.'^'' It should be acknowledged, however, that DWM street restoration 
projects are not prioritized based on the condition of the streets, but rather, based on the age and 
condition of the water mains beneath them. Taken together, the Neighborhood Infrastructure 
programs and conservative DWM street restoration estimate reduce the total unmet need by 
$105.9 million, leaving a gap of $122.9 million citywide. 

Millions of Dollars 
Citywide Estimated Need $312.8 
2015 Funding 

Aldermanic Menu ($84.0) 
Neighborhood Infrastructure sub ($27.6) 
programs 
Water and Sewer Main Street 
Restoration Work 

The City allocates SI.32 million in Menu funds for each ward, regardless of its size and the 
amount of infrastructure in need of replacement. Therefore, wards with more miles of residential 

" The S27.6 million total includes the allocations for the Alley Constmction, Lighting, New Street Construction, 
Residential Street Resurfacing, and Sidewalk Construction sub-programs in the 2015 Neighborhood Infrastructure 
CIP. These sub-programs are included because they represent residential infrastructure components considered in 
OIG's calculation. This total does not include the sub-program designated "Other Neighborhood Improvements"— 
which was $36.1 million in 2015—because the projects in that sub-program do not address the residential 
infrastructure components included in OIG's calculation. 
"̂^ OIG attempted to determine the monetary value of DWM's residential street restoration work in order to identify 
how much it addresses the unmet need for residential .street restoration. However, the City docs not keep this data in 
a format that is sufficiently detailed and readily available for analysis. Based on the available information, OIG 
estimates that DWM spent between $37.8 and $78.3 million on street restoration in 2015. 
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roads and alleys receive a substantially lower percentage of Menu funding required lo maintain 
that infrastructure. In 2015, this resulted in a funding disparity relative to need of $9.3 million 
between the best- and worst-funded wards. OIG estimates that the best-funded ward (46"') 
received 88.5% of necessary funding from Menu ($218,563 less than necessary), while the 
worst-funded ward (34"') received only 15.1% ($9.5 million less than necessary). Those wards 
where Menu funding falls significantly short of meeting need must pursue other sources, such as 
TIF, for residential infrastructure improvements. 

The green columns in the chart below show the standard $1.32 million in annual Menu funding 
per ward. The blue columns show ADA supplemental funding and soft costs, a total of $18 
million citywide, broken out on a per ward basis. In practice, these funds vary based on which 
projects are selected. The red columns show the additional residential infrastructure needs not 
funded through Menu. The map on the next page illustrates the percentage of each ward's 
estimated residential infrastructure need that was funded by Menu in 2015. 

2015 Menu Funding vs. Estimated Residential Infrastructure Need 

• Ward Allotment • ADA Supplement and Soft Costs • Need Not Funded by Menu 
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Source: Menu funding data, OIG calculations based on CDOT project life cycle data, and 2015 Menu pricing. 
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2015 Menu Funding as a Percent of Residential Infrastructure Needs 
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Source: OIG calculations based on CDOT project life cycle data and 2015 Menu pricing. 
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Menu does not reflect best practices for governmental capital planning issued by the Government 
Finance Officers Association (GFOA). GFOA is a non-profit membership organization of public 
finance officials whose mission is to "enhance and promote the professional management of 
governmental financial resources by identifying, developing, and advancing fiscal strategies, 
policies, and practices for the public benefit."^' In 2006, GFOA issued a best practice advisory 
that describes the four basic steps of multi-year capital planning:"' identify needs; determine 
costs; prioritize capital requests; and develop financing strategies.̂ ^ GFOA recommends that a 
multi-year capital planning process should begin with the identification of needs and the 
determination of the cost to fulfil l them. CDOT, however, staled that it does not perform 
comprehensive, long-term analysis to determine annual residential infrastructure needs. OBM 
sets the budget amount for the CIP and Neighborhood Infrastructure sub-programs including the 
Menu according to the practicability of the budget for the City. OBM staled that it does not seek 
input from CDOT regarding estimated residential infrastructure needs, and that Menu has 
received the same annual allocation of $84.0 million for at least the past ten years because that is 
what the City could afford. The increasing cost of projects and this stagnant funding level mean 
that the actual buying power of Menu funds has declined substantially over time. 

Furthermore, CDOT did not follow capital planning best practices to identify and prioritize 
projects. The Department stated that it assisted aldermen in project prioritization by providing 
them with CSR complaint data and a list of streets that were rated poor or very poor during 
CDOT's 2014-15 visual inspection of residential street conditions.'̂ '' But CDOT did not include 
other types of information that GFOA recommends, such as "development projections, strategic 
plans, comprehensive plans, facility master plans, [and] regional plans," nor did the Department 
focus on "[cjapital assets that require repair, maintenance, or replacement that, i f not addressed, 
will result in higher costs in ftiture years."̂ ^ Instead, project prioritization was subject to 
aldermanic discretion, and some aldermen, as discussed in Finding 2 below, chose to prioritize 
projects that were unrelated to their wards' residential infrastructure needs of streets, alleys, 
sidewalks, or lighting. 

GFOA recommends that, after identifying needs and determining costs, governments should 
prioritize projects in a manner designed to ensure that limited resources are used most 
effectively.^^ While GFOA recommends that the prioritization process take into account "input 
and participation from major stakeholders and the general public,"^^ Menu's reliance on 
aldermanic discretion diminishes the ability and responsibility of CDOT experts to plan and 

'̂ GFOA, "About GFOA," accessed December 12, 2016, http://gfoa.org/about-gfoa. 
The GFOA advisory defines capital planning to encompass "buildings, infrastructure, technology, and major 

equipment." GFOA, "Multi-Year Capital Planning Best Practice," February 2006, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://vyww.gfoa.ore/multi-vear-capital-planning. 

See Appendix B for the full text of the advisory. 
City of Chicago, OIG, "Chicago Department of Transportation Pavement Management Audit," 13, December 

2015, accessed December 12, 2016, http://chicagoinspectorgcneral.org/wp-content/uploads/20I5/12/CDOT-
Pavemcnt-Management-Audit.pdf. 
" GFOA, "Multi-Year Capital Planning Best Practice," February 2006, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.gfoa.org/multi-vear-capital-plamiing. 

GFOA, "Multi-Yeai^ Capitar Planning Best Practice," Febriiary 2006, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.gfoa.oi'g/multi-vear-capital-planning. 
" GFOA, "Multi-Year Capital Planning Best Practice," February 2006, accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://www.gfoa.org/multi-vear-capital-planning. 
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prioritize projects over time. The annual, rather than multi-year, cycle of Menu decision-making 
precludes CDOT and OBM from developing a comprehensive long-term strategy lo address 
residential infrastructure needs that meets the recommended planning timeframe of "at least three 
years, preferably five or more.""^ Long-term planning and citywide coordination of resources 
depend on CDOT's infrastructure professionals exercising their expertise to maximize efficiency 
and cost savings. This finding is consistent with OIG's conclusion, in a December 2015 audit, 
that CDOT's pavement management program, which includes residential streets, did not align 
with "[Federal Highway Administration] guidelines for an empirically-based, network-level, 
long-term pavement management strategy," and that "Menu was a decentralized approach, 
directed by insufficient data and aldermanic discretion." In the 2015 audit, OIG recommended 
that CDOT experts should be responsible for "pavement preservation techniques, collecting 
reliable condition data on a routine basis, developing a proactive preventive maintenance 
strategy," and that the same principles should apply to both residential and arterial 
infrastructure.^^ 

Recommendation: 

The City's 2015-2019 CIP designates CDOT as the administrator of the Neighborhood 
Infrastructure CIP, including Menu. To allow CDOT to fully inhabit that role, we recommend 
that the Department's infrastructure professionals be fully responsible for analysis and decision
making regarding residential infrastructure maintenance and improvement on residential streets, 
alleys, sidewalks and lighting. This responsibility should include adhering to the four basic steps 
of multi-year capital planning—identifying needs, determining costs, prioritizing capital 
requests, and developing financing strategies with the assistance of OBM. While aldermen and 
their constituents may provide input, CDOT should have the authority to make the final 
determination of the most cost-effective strategies for maintaining the City's infrastructure. 
Furthermore, CDOT should incoiporate residential infrastructure planning into a comprehensive, 
long-term strategic effort consonant with industry best practices. 

Management Response: 

"CDOT believes that the current decision-making structure for itnprovements to 
neighborhood infrastructure provides the appropriate framework and cost effective analysis and 
will continue to work with Aldermen to program their Menu funds in the manner that most 
benefits the city and their neighborhoods. This position is consistent with CDOT's response to 
the OIG 'CDOT Pavement Management Audit' (OIG File #14-0625). Each location submitted 
on an Alderman's Menu is reviewed for conditions and need by CDOT engineers. CDOT will 
exclude a location if the construction is not warranted. Additionally, CDOT will continue to 
work within the current total CIP and Menu framework and provide Aldennen with analysis 
using industry best practices and applicable guidelines to make informed decisions for their 
communities. CDOT will also continue to complete residential street pavement condition 

GFOA, "Multi^Year Câ ^ Planriing Best Practice," February 2006, acces.scd December 12, 2016, 
http://www.gfoa.org/multi-vear-capital-planning. 

City of Chicago, OIG, "Chicago Department of Transportation Pavement Management Audit," 14, December 
2015, accessed December 12, 2016, http://chicagoinspectorgeneral.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/CDOT-
Pavement-Management-Audit.pdf. 
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assessments on a routine basis and lo provide Aldermen with Ihe relevant condition data ihey 
need to make informed decisions. 

"To assist Menu decision-making, CDOT presents each alderman a capital improvement map at 
their annual improvement meeting. Additioimlly, CDOT's new construction management 
database (CCM) and an electronic map (DOTMaps) are provided to Aldermen. DOTMaps 
presents all past, present and future permitted infrastructure and utility projects and street PCI 
sui'vey data. This enables Aldermen to review and identify Menu projects within their ward. 
CDOT staff also encourages Aldermen to submit their proposed selections in a timely manner in 
order for projects to be .surveyed, designed, cost estimated and scheduled to meet seasonal 
construction deadlines. CDOT believes that the existing system for the determination of 
neighborhood infrastructure projects provides a thorough and cost effective process to deliver 
improvements at locations which are in need of repair and are desired by the public. 

"It should also be noted that several wards have embraced the Participatory Budget Program 
through PB Chicago. PB Chicago is a partnership between University of Illinois at Chicago's 
Great Cities Institute and the Participatory Budgeting Project. Since 2012, PB Chicago has 
worked with residents, public officials, and partner organizations to democratically determine 
how to spend millions of dollars to benefit their communities. By engaging stakeholders in the 
decision-making process for the allocation of public funds, PB Chicago empowers city residents 
and gives them a voice in their neighborhood infrastructure. 

"CDOT believes the four steps of multiple year capital planning outlined by OIG are effectively 
accomplished in the overall CIP, including the current Menu program. The Menu Program 
assists Aldermen to annually identify their communities' needs and provide baseline costs for 
projects. CDOT's Project Coordination Office provides a multiple year review for each 
proposed Menu project and all proposed infrastructure and utility improvements within the 
Ward. CDOT then coordinates these multiple year CIP funded projects and provides a hoUstic 
and efficient approach to each Alderman and citizens of the Ward. Then Aldermen utilizing 
CDOT's information, analysis and PCO review to prioritize their community's needs and 
determine the best multiple year funding strategies for these projects. Finally, the CIP uses the 
four step approach each year when it assesses funding levels for the various programs. " 
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Finding 2: In the years 2012 through 2015, the City permitted aldermen to designate 
$15.1 million of Menu funds for projects unrelated to core residential 
infrastructure. 

In the four years from 2012 through 2015, the City allowed aldermen to designate S15.1 million 
in Menu funds for projects unrelated to core residential infrastructure. The projects in question 
were either not listed in the Menu catalog (i.e., they were "off-menu") or were in the catalog but 
fell outside of CDOT's jurisdiction (e.g., POD cameras, which fall under the auspices of the 
Office of Emergency Management and Communications). The following chart breaks down 
these projects. 

Chicago Park District Tl-^34,025 $2,767,984 $1,818,811 iiJiTMT " $8,900,667^ 
Miscellaneouŝ '̂* 963,284 940,652 587,385 848,693 3,340,014 

Chicago Public Schools"'̂  187,270 . 587,148 971,002. 256,750, 2,002,1'70 
Cameras'"' 231,409 276,018 185,023 177,566 870,016 

Total $3,315,988 $4,57ii802 $3̂ 562,221 $3,662j856 $15,ri2j867 

The four categories presented in this chart cover the following goods and services: 

Off-Menu Non-Core Residential Infrastructure 

• Chicago Park District - artificial turf, playgrounds, basketball courts, spray pools, and 
multi-year investments in park improvements. 

• Miscellaneous - new trees, murals, artwork, decorative garbage cans, designer bike racks, 
flower baskets, library carpet replacement, and community gardens. 

City of Chicago, Capita! Improvement Program, "Aldermanic Menu Program, 2012 Program," accessed 
December 12, 2016, http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/general/Ward%20Detail%20-
%20Desc%20otyo20work%20for%202012%20-%20Wardsn-50).pdf. 
^' City of Chicago, Capital Improvement Program, "Aldermanic Menu Program, 2013 Program," accessed 
December 12, 2016, http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/citv/depts/obm/general/Ward%20Detail%20-
%20Desc%20of/o20work%20for%202013%20-%20Wards(l-50).pdf. 

City of Chicago, Capital Improvement Program, "Aldermanic Menu Program, 2014 Program," accessed 
December 12, 2016, hltp://w\vw.eitvofehicago.org/conient^dam/citv/depts/obm/gencral/Ward%20Delail%20-
%20Desc%20of/o20work%20foi-%202014%20-%20Wardsn-50').pdf. 

City of Chicago, Capital Improvement Program, "Aldermanic Menu Program, 2015 Program," accessed 
December 12, 2016, 
http://www.citvofchicago.org/content/dam/citv/depts/obm/supp info/CIP Archive/Aldermanic%20Menu/WardDeta 
il2015.pdf. 

The Miscellaneous category includes all program spending designated "Miscellaneous-Other," as well as the 
program spending designated "Mi.sceIlaneous-CDOT" and described in a manner sufficient to determine that the 
projects were unrelated to core residential infrastructure. 
•'̂  the "Chicago Public Schools" category includes the program spending designated "Schools" in 2012, 2013, and 
2014, and the program spending designated "Chicago Public Schools" in 2015. 
•"̂  The "Cameras" category includes program spending bearing the designations "High Definition Camera Menu," 
"POD Camera," and "Street Light Pole POD Camera Menu." 
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• Chicago Public Schools - playgrounds, artificial turf, wrought iron fences, artwork, 
cameras, an outdoor amphitheater, and a chess table. 

On-Metni Non-Core Residential Infrastructure 

• Cameras - POD cameras, relocation of POD cameras, and poles for POD cameras. 

As we explain above in Finding 1, residential infrastructure needs went unmet in each of the 50 
wards. Yet only 11 aldermen limited their Menu selections to their wards' core residential 
infrastmcture needs. The remaining 39 aldermen allocated Menu funds in amounts ranging from 
$12,492 to $2.2 million on off-menu projects and/or cameras.''̂  Regardless of whether these 
other projects were worthwhile, because they were included in Menu and not purchased through 
a different program they diverted scarce fiinding from core residential infrastructure needs and 
undermined CDOT's ability to fulfill its mission "to keep the city's surface transportation 
networks and public way safe for users, environmentally sustainable, in a state of good repair 
and attractive.""'*' To provide context regarding this finding, we include as Appendix E a ward-
by-ward breakdown of spending unrelated to core residential infrastructure in the years 2012 
through 2015, and as Appendix F a summary of total Menu spending by type and ward. 

Recommendation: 

The City should ensure that ail Menu funding is allocated to core residential infrastructure 
projects. This is especially important because, as we note in Finding 1, the City's residential 
infrastructure needs are not fiilly funded. CIP plainly states that Menu provides aldermen "the 
option of selecting capital improvement of streets, alleys, curbs, sidewalks, and traffic calming, 
depending on their local infrastructure needs." In practice, however, aldennen are allowed to 
select off-menu projects and items unrelated to core residential infrastructure. I f the City wants 
to provide aldermen a means for allocating funds to parks, playgrounds, community gardens, 
schools, cameras etc., it should consider defining an additional budget line for such projects 
rather than allowing the diversion of already-scarce resources intended for core residential 
infrastructure. 

Management Response: 
"As the OIG notes, the Menu program is only one of many neighborhood programs in the CIP. 
The Menu is not intended to pay for all neighborhood infrastructure needs. Additionally, Menu 

funding uses may include what the OIG refers to as 'non-core residential items,' as long as the 
proposed use does not violate the rules and regulations of the funding sources. For example, a 
densely populated high-rise neighborhood may have the need for a dog park, or a low density 
bungalow belt with high traffic volume and limited green space or parks might feel that 
upgrading playground equipment best addresses an immediate neighborhood need. While not 

" In New York and Los Angeles council members are given access to discretionary funds at an estimated rate of 
less than $5 per capita citywide. New York Council members are limited to providing grants lo non-profits, while 
Los Angeles Council Members have broader discretion over use of funds. Neither city uses discretionary funds to 
manage routine infrastructure. 
"'̂  City of Chicago, CDOT, "Mission," accessed December 12, 2016, 
http://v,'ww.citvofchicago.org/citv/en/depts/edot/auto generated/cdot mission.html. 
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specifically listed under the CIP, both of these projects address local needs and can be funded 
through the Menu program, under certain circumstances. Going forward, OBM and CDOT will 
review and discuss providing greater clarity to the Menu guidelines to Aldermen. 

"CDOT will continue to work with Aldennen to identify Menu projects that best serve the city 
and their communities. In some cases, this may include 'non-core residential items' that are 
worthy neighborhood investments, such community parks, playgrounds, community gardens, 
schools, and cameras. As discussed above, CDOT will continue to provide aldennen with all 
information necessaty to make fully-informed decisions about neighborhood infrastructure 
investments. " 
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t 

Finding 3: CDOT allowed at least $825,292 in Menu spending on projects falling outside 
the appropriate ward boundaries and did not enforce project selection 
submission deadlines. 

Based on OIG's review of 2014 Menu projects in a sample of five wards, we detennined that 32, 
or 12.2% of the 263 projects were located outside the relevant ward boundaries effective in 
2014.'''̂  As a result, the City permitted aldemien in the sampled wards to designate at least 
$825,292 of funding toward projects within the yel-to-be-effectualed 2015 ward boundaries, 
rather than restricting them to the boundaries of the wards they were elected to serve in 2011. 

This practice contradicted the Corporation Counsel's 2012 memorandum on the effective date of 
the new ward map, which stated;'* 

Applicable law provides that the 2001 map, which was in effect for the 2011 elections, 
should govern for the duration of tliose four-year terms. This includes the continuing 
representation of constituents.... 

The Corporation Counsel further stated that aldermen may serve residents outside their current 
wards, but not to the detriment of constituents within the boundaries of the wards they were 
elected to serve: 

The aldermen represent, and for administrative purposes (e.g., notifications) are 
associated with, the wards that elected them for a four-year term. Nevertheless, nothing in 
the cases cited [in the memorandum], or in applicable statutes, prevents aldermen from 
making additional efforts to assist any other resident of Chicago, including prospective 
constituents in the new version of his or her numbered ward. (Emphasis added.) 

Because Menu allocates each ward a flat $1.32 million per year, any projects funded to benefit 
an aldemian's prospective constituents must necessarily have come at the expense of his or her 
cunent constituents. Menu projects for 2014 selected outside of the 2011 ward boundaries were 
not additional efforts as described in the memorandum, but rather a reduction of service to 
existing constituents. Therefore, the allocation of $825,292 described above resulted in some 
future constituent residents benefiting from additional Menu funds to the detriment of cunent 
constituent residents. 

CDOT staff stated that the decision of which boundaries to use was lefl up to each alderman. 
However, CDOT may have encouraged the practice by providing aldermen with maps and CSR 
complaint data for both their old and their new ward boundaries as part of the 2014 briefing 
packet. As the Corporation Counsel's memorandum makes clear, CDOT should have continued 
lo rely strictly on the 2011 ward boundaries until after the 2015 election. 

In addition, the City did not enforce Menu deadlines provided by CDOT. For instance, starting in 
2012, CDOT and OBM requested that aldennen program at least 80% of their project dollars by 

OIG analyzed one ward using data provided by CDOT, and randomly selected four additional wards for further 
analysis. 

See Appendix G for the full text of the 2012 Corporation Counsel memorandum on the effective date of the new 
ward map. 
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June 30*. CDOT .stated that this was necessary to ensure timely project completion. In 2014, 
only 31 aldermen, or 62%, reached the 80%) programming goal in a timely fashion. According lo 
CDOT, delays in project submission make it difficult for engineers to schedule site visits, plan 
for construction, and complete projects on time. 

Recommendation: 

If the City continues lo assign the role of residential infrastructure decision-making to aldermen, 
the City should enforce uniform rules and regulations governing Menu. Specifically, the City 
should ensure that all aldermen limit themselves to projects located within boundaries of ihe 
wards to which they were elected, and that they meet applicable submission deadlines. 

Management Response: 

"CDOT advised Aldermen uniformly about the Menu rules and regulations. CDOT's role in the 
Menu Program is to provide information and decision-making tools for aldermen to identify 
needed projects, determine costs, prioritize projects and develop financing strategies with 
OBM's guidance. CDOT's role is also to advise Aldermen to submit their proposed selections in 
a timely manner in order for projects to be surveyed, designed, cost estimated and scheduled to 
meet seasonal construction deadlines. 

"Menu programming will be limited to aldermen's current ward, going forward. " 
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V . APPENDIX A : 2014 ALDERMANIC MENU LETTERS AND PROJECT PRICE LiST 

The Mayor, and CDOT and OBM, provided the following introductory letters to aldermen at the 
start o f lhe 2014 Menu process. The letters explain the role of Menu in the broader context of 
infrastnicturc and provide price estimates for residential infrastructure projects. 

R A H M fc:M.'\NU[:.l. 
MAYOR 

O F F I C E O F T H E M A Y O R 

C I T Y o r C H I C A G O 

March 17.2014 

Dear .Alderman: 

As you know, while the City's resources become increasingly limited, its infrastructure 
needs continue lo grow. It has become even more important to direct capital funds to the highest 
priority and most necessary capital improvements, and lo utilize these funds as efficiently as 
possible. 

Coniinued investmcnl in the City's infrastructure is critical in supportiirg and enhancing 
our neighborhoods, .stimulating job creation, and providing quality City services. Planning for 
capital improvetnenLs musl be a comprehensive and forward-looking process that ensures 
taxpayer dollars are spent responsibly and stralegically. 

In 2013, we reformed the City's neighborhood capital planning efforts. We included a 
more collaborative process for Aldermanic "menu" project requests that ensured better 
coordination with other infrastructure and utility work, and focused on the ('ity's most pressing 
capital needs. 

As provided last year, we will make information available to you concerning planned 
improvei\ients in your neighborhoods, supporting your ability to provide enhanced value to 
con.stituents with the projects you select. You will receive a comprehensive map of all projects 
that v^'ill be completed by Water Management, CDOT, and private utilities. We will also supply a 
list of urgent and high-priority iirojects, informed by ihe oilier planned work in your 
neighborhood.s, to ensure strategic coordination and greater collaboration. 1 know this proactive 
coordination of inlrasiriicliiie improvemenis will enhance the quality ol'life for the residents of 
our cily. 

Sincerely, 

Mayor 
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C H I C A G O DEPARTMENT 
O F T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 
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C H T C A G O D E r A K T M E N T O F T 1< A .V .S I ' O R ' I ' A ' i ' 1 () N 

( . :n ' v () I'" CM i ( ; A ( ; ;> 
March 17, 2014 

Dear Aldermen: 

Enclosed you will f ind a complete list of all components of the 2Q1'\ Menu package. 

Mayor Emanuel outl ined in his letter to you the City's efforts to identify and direct resources towards 
the City's most critical infrastructure needs. We believe that this new, more collaborative approach to 
capital planning will help you select the projects that most benefit your neighborhoods, and we look 
forward to sharing this information. We will contact you soon to schedule a meeting to provide details 
on the most critical and highest priority infrastructure projects in your neighborhoods and discuss your 
2014 Menu plans. We also will provide you wi th a map of all the projects that wil l be completed over 
the next year by the City and private utilities. 

Please deliver by April 22, 2014, prioritized primary and alternate Menu selections total ing not more 
than $1,500,000. Your final selections will be limited to the $1,320,000 allocation per alderman. It Is 
important to note that this package includes the estimated average cost per Menu item for the coming 
year; however, the City's infrastructure varies block-by-block, and these estimated prices will be 
adjusted to reflect project-by-project costs. Once site-specific estimates for the items in your Menu 
have been calculated, you may be asked to revise and finalize your selections. 

In order to ensure t imely and effective investment of scarce infrastructure dollars, we ask that you 
program 80 percent of your 2014 Menu funds by June 30, 2014, wi th the remaining 20 percent 
programmed before the end of the year. The changes implemented in 2012 to the Street and Alley 
Resurfacing Programs to allocate the costs of ADA ramp construction will be continued in 2014. 

We look forward to working wi th you, and please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any questions 
or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Alexandra'Holt Rebekah Scheinfeld 
Budget Director Commissioner 
City of Chicago Department of Transportation 

: lcl N - O U T i l I , V S.-\ I . L K S T K K K T , S l . i l T F l l l l l i . C l l l C V f U ) ( l . i . l M l I K ! , i M , ( i - j 
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CDor ES J'IMATED PRICING ESTIMATED PRICING 

Residential Slreel Resurfacing 
$38,000 for First 5 Blocks 

$66,500 for Subsequent Vilocks 

$.̂ 8,000 for r i i sl 5 Blocks 
$66,500 for Subsequent Blocks 

Residential Alley Resurfacing 
$29,500 for First Alley 

$47,500 for Subsequent Alleys 
$29,500 I'orFirsl Alley 

$47,500 for Siib.sequent Alleys 

Green Alley Program $1.50.000 per Block $1.50,000 per Block 

Alley Speed Hump Program $1,400 per Block $1,400 per Block 

Concrete Alley Aprons $10,000 per Location $10,000 per Location 

Street Speed Hump Program $3,700 per Block $3,700 per Block 

Sidewalk Replacement Program $75,000 per Block $75,000 per Block 

Curb & Gutter Replacement Program . $80,000 per Block $80,000 per Block 

Diagonal Parking $65,000 per Project $65,000 per Project 

Residential Street Cul-de-Sac $25,000 per Project $25,000 per Project 

Residential Street Traffic Circle $11,000 per Project $11,()00 per Project 

Residential Street Bump Outs $11,000 per Project $11,000 per Project 

Guardrail Installations ($50/Ft) $500 per 10' Section $500 per 10' Section 

Bollard Installations $650 per Bollard $650 per IJollard 
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LIGHTING 201.-? 2014 

Street Light I'ole Painting l̂ rograni $300 per Pole $300 per Pole 

Traffic Signal Polo Painting Program $3,500 per Intersection $3,500 per Intersection 

Street Light Upgrade Program $400 per Fixture $400 per Fixture 

Residential Street Lighting Program $64,000 per Block $64,000 per Block 

Arterial Street Lighting Installation $132,300 per Block $132,300 per Block 

Arlerial Street Ornamental Lighting 
Program 

$164,850 per Block $164,850 per Block 

LKD Traffic Signal Upgrades $20,000 per Intersection $20,000 per hitcrsection 

Left-Turn Arrow Installntion $70,000 per Intersection $70,000 per Intersection 

Viaduct l.,ighling Upgrades $1,500 per Fixture $1,500 per Fixture 

Floodlight Installation $600 per Fixture $600 per Fixture 

PedcsU-ian Countdown Signal $12,000 per Intersection $12,000 per Intersection 

OEMC 2013 2014 

High Definition Camera 

High Definition Camera: $22,500 
(wireless connectivity, real time 

streaming video, edge of network 
storage, high definition, non-
obtrusive, weather resistant) 

fligli Definition Camera: $22,500 
(wireless connectivity, real time 

streaming video, edge of network 
storage, high definition, non-
obtrusive, weather resistant) 
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BIKE 2013 2014 

Bike Boulevard $60,000 per Half-Milc $60,000 perMalf-Milc 

Protected Bike Lane $125,000 per Hair-Milc $125,000 per llalf-Mile 

Buffered Bike l.<inc $30,000 pcrlJalf-Mile $30,000 per Half-,Milc 

Bike Lane/Marked Shared Lane $20,000 per Half-Milc $20,000 per Half-Milc 

Pedestrian Refuge Island $60,000 per Ixjcatioii $60,000 per U)catioii 

In-road "State Law Stop for Pedestrians" 
signs 

$550 per Location for 1 sign 
$950 per Location for 2 signs 

$550 per Location for 1 sign 
$950 per Location for 2 signs 
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VI. APPENDIX B ; GOVKRNMENT FINANCE OFFICF:RS ASSOCIATION; B E S T PRACTICE FOR 

MuL IT-YEAR CAPITAL PLANNING 

The following document comprises the full text of the GFOA best practice for multi-year capital 
planning. 41 

• Government Fuiancc Ofncers Aissociaupn - ' ••-••^ 11 
MulLi-Ycar CapicaJ Planning 

BarLi^roujul. ijitiliiiii». ininiMnti;uii-r icclm'tl,-.]=,y. iiwior f-<{ir.priK-n!. .in* tiir 
|)iu-si(.;i1 fjuitulainjn fur pruviJio^ scn-it\> lo '̂ou'.iiMU'nrs. '\hv pnn un nu'iii. 
t-<insii-nr.ti.,>ri. iirul tn.nintcfUfict: '.il oapital :LV*-(:{-. .irr ;i <TitiiMl anivitv nl si.iti' 
tor.it j;(>\'(.Tniiu*ni.s, vrhinj ttisMiriN, :ifn.) DIIKT j^i^ViTfiint nl .i^tnrns. ,ii)tl ibtricluu-
require circful ptunrnnn 

<.;ip:ral pbnninji is tnric.il ui w,itL-r. M-urr. tr.ins|>*>iTiij'.rn .•>,ini(;iMon. jpii axhcv 
csM"iUi':iI pulilic, •ic mct'N ll. is ;ilsi't ;ifi impiiriHK rumpom-ni <->\ a t (jmmuriit> 
L-conmnii Llcvirlopiiiciit pn»;iJ.uii and MKMCHIC (>I.UI. C-ipiL'U lacilnio .uul 
infrnMrmrhirt- nrc imfXMtanl ii:j;ncii's that serve currnil ;nul fiiiurc ^i-ticniiions li L-* 
extremely OilTicuIt U:>x K'^'crnmcnl^ to .K ĉl̂ ĉ ^ the cinTcni :tiKl ]oni;ii:riu iiccils ol 
ihrif ^vM^M l̂lU•|lt̂  willKHil ;i MJUU-J uiulii-ycar <;ipi!;il ptm t lui clcirly nlciitinr-. 
cnpinl -infl rruM r̂ cquipnurtu tn.c>.lji. nr:untcnjncc rcqitjri.riiriii.s, iLimhnj; t-ipiioii.-., 
:iiiJ I'lix-.nUHip, biKli;cl .unp:ias 

A pr<>pi:rt)' prt:p:u'cJ opit;ii phti Is cssciitifit \o tlic Cniurc ('iniinciai litMllIi î f an 
org;uij/a(ion .niil cnmmuc(.l Oidi\cn' of scmijcs lo cuizriif. .intl I>iisincs«.cs. 

Recommendation. (il-OA rtvomiiK^nUs lliai stale and liical {iovrn)im*jil> propnr<r aiul 
aOopt ^oniprclicn.sivc nnilu-ytiir cupiml pUiis lo cnsurt.' ctfcclixc nijii.ijifnu'jii î t' 
k-tpiiat asM-'ts .\ prm.!cni inult)-y<ar capital p(.iii iilfn;i]u.-s aiul prionii/t*,v cxpcctt-l 
lu-ircls hjsct! on a coiiiinuiiiiy'b MraiCKic phiii. <-Mal>li>bc< projcci î eopc aiv.I i:os!. 
t'ciail.*^ (.'Minutlrtl :inuHint>. o! liint!ii;g Irvni Mnioiis MUirtc*. rjiivi ptojrtts liiluit-
opcraiiiiy, aiuI iiumiotanco CVJM> A tapnal pl.iri :-hoitKI ciivtr .1 pcrnjil oJ ai \<::\s\ 
iliR-f yt-ir*. prrfrrublj ur iiiorc 

Identify' ncctls. The lii^t Mcp in capital plaiiniii}; W idfiitilVin}; iKed%. I ^ l̂n• 
mforjiaii'.'ii. int'Iudin^. tlrvclopmrnt proitviinns. --traiquc pLiii^. v'(*Jnprc.ticnMvc 
pl.in.s. laciliT) master plans. K'i:ioiw.l plaiiv. .UK! <,jti/.en iiipiu prtxcsMj-'r. >!nvcrniticnt.v 
^ l̂o l̂UI u'tniify pnrsvnl and fviiurt* service tuvd-^ iliai require capiial uilra^iaKture 
iir ('tpiipmeni. In ihis prtHV-v*;, uftt-mion .slioiiUt be (<>• 

• (.apinl â .set.s that recjinrr rcpiir, niainienancr. or ri.-pl.icriiU'i^i thai, il i><>( 
.uklu-s.*,fd. will reMtli in lii>;hei .̂OHI*. iu t'liiurc }'e;ii> 

• [iitraMnieturi.' iniprovcinc-ni:* nettlctl u> Mippoti ik %\ dc< eiopincin ur 
retle veIopnte.nl 

• i*i-vjjccL<; with i'<rvc-nne-;te)icratiMn poicniial 

• Impn^vcnieiits ihar support eeonouiic devi-lopiueiit 

GFOA, "Multi-Year Capital Planning, Best Practice," 
http://www.gfoa.org/multi-year-capital-planning. 

February 2006, accessed June 27, 2016, 
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• B03 ! PlOCtiCO 

Detennine costs, l l ic lull t,-.\lcm <il' pruic-c-l CDMS ;.tii!iiki t>c.' <lcu-niiiiK\l '.\1K.-II 
i.lc vi-(oi>iiv:4 llu: ]millt\c;ir c;i|.)H;il plan. (x'S! L'-MK-.-- lo coiii-idcr iiicliKk- tlit- IOIIO-A in^:, 

• 'flic -vcopc ami I'nnitii; ol',i plaiiiKd pivictl hiujiiiU I,M- wtli (.kiiiitJ m Hit 
i.Mily sl.i'̂ cs ut ihe |)l.'i]iiiln>; pro(\ s> 

• \fi<-n<i<'; .sliDiikl kk-ini!v and use llu' m>>',\ appiufniaic a|i|ir<;.nius, 
Miekiiliiiii ^)iiisii,k- a';sisiajKV;. '.vln-n rstini.iiint; pio|c.ci ro-;tfs am! polonlial 
rc\ciuic.s 

• l projects pfi;;;r.<ii)HK:>.l bewmi.! ihc I'lisi year ol' llic plan, t;oM;rnnients 
shoiikl a^ljtisi cost |)a)jccliu!is b.ised lui anticip.iU tI iiill.ilirMi 

• I'he •:Mit;(.)in); openilin;.; co.sis associaU'i.1 Willi each project shoulil he 
ijii.intitU\l. and the sources of flindiiiR for ihose ( osls shoulil he klenlitled 

" .V clear estimate of all major components rei'nirecl to implement a pioieci 
sliouk! he oiitliitcJ, iiieliKliii).'. iatiO ;ii.i)nisliion neetls. desigji, coiistiuctioM, 
conlinKency .iii<.l post tonsdiielk.m cusis 

" Kecogni'/e the non-lniancial inipacis oJ lite project (e t;., enviionniental) on 
the eoniniiinity 

Prioritize capital requests, (joveinnients are eontiimally laced with extensive eapii.tl 
nec\ls atid liniito<l financial rt^soiirccs. Therefore, prioriiii-in!; capital project reciuesi.s 
is a critical step in the capital plan prcpanition process When ( valuatmg projeel 
siihniiltals. ftoveninienls shonkl: 

• Rellect lltc relationship ol projeel stihinillals to fniancial and governing 
policies, plans, and studies 

" .\llow siibiniiiin}; agencies to provide an initial prioritiz.tiion 

• lni-orp<jnite input and p.articipation from major st.ikeholdefs and the (iciieral 
public 

" .Adhere to legal reijnireinf tils and/or inandales 

• Anticipate the a)XTaiins hiidset impacts resulting from capita! projects 

• .^pjily analytic.il technicjiies, as appropriate, for evaliiatinj; poiential [irojects 
(e.g.. Del present \.-ilne, pay hack period, eosl henent anahsK, life cjcle 
eosting, cash; (low niodolm.i;,') 

• Ke-evaluaie capital projeas approved in previous intilii-yeat capital plans 

• I se a lUting system to facilitate deci.slon-making 

Develop financing .strategics, Cil'OA recognlzis itie importance of esiahlishing a 
v iable financing approach for supporting the mtilii year capital plan. Inianciiig 
strategies sliould align with e.\peeled project lecjiiirements uhile susiainitig ilie 
linancinl lie.ijtli of the organization, (i'Acrnmeiits untkTiakttig a capital Imaiicing 
|ilan shonkl: 

• .\nticipate expected revenue and e\petidiniie ttends, iiu hiding their 
relationship to mulii-v<ar financial plans 
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w^^^^^s^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ :'.^>r'.'fll;;•• • 

" Prepaic cash llovs prvijcciion-' ol the .iiiiount and timing oi the v,ipiial 
fin,ine'Lng 

• O.mliiiiie compliance « nli all established linancial policies 

• K*,-ctjgnwe ai"ipi\>pri.iie legal c~onstr,iinis 

• C,on,vidcr ,MKI c^tniLUe fuiuling ,iinoi.ints li\>iii a.ll appropiiaf<.' Innding 
alter^KltlVi•.^ 

• I'.nsiirr leliabiliti, and slahjliiy ot' iJeiitilied I'linding SOUK e< 

" I'valiiate ihe alYoidability of the Mnaiicing siralogv, including the impact on 
debt ratios, la,\|!avers, laiepayers. and others 

References 

<",',//,>//.;/hitpro\-<-ini.i)i l'rii};r.iijiminf:- 1 Ciiidc fur <in:dlri G<n.fnuui-ni>. (d-'C).\, T'Oi'. 

Ilcconiiiirricli.-d Hin/uci /'/TUY/its .t !'r.inn-Li.'(>Tk Ibr l i i i / i r u f r J .<i:i/f :i.'hl l.oc:i! 

Goyr rnn i f i i l Hudiii-rinfi. National .Xdvisory Council on Stale and ICKUI biklgcrting, 

( . 1 (M, l')9.S, 

CrOA best I'lactice, 'l^stal1l^^^hing Appropriate Capiiali/.uion 'rhiesh<>kls tor 

Tangible Capital As,sets," 21101, 

C;i-t')A Rest Practice, "f'Siablishing the Useful l i f e of ( i ipi tal Asst ts, ' 2002. 

f i ipHui I l iuff icl ini ; n iul I'inniicc. .1 Cniidr f o r Utcul O'ofcjimu uls. ltitent;iti(5iial 

faty/Coiintv Management Association, 2001 

•Nlanaging the Capital Pl.innlng Cycle Ikst I'l-actice r.vaniplcs of Idfoeilve Capital 

I'rogram Management," (knTnimcn i I'in.incc Hcvicn; june 2004. 

(.rOA best I'laelice, •l•stabli.^hlnenl of .Stntegie I'lans," 21)05. 

Appn)rctt hy itlc <il^M's lixfriiiln: i)tuni, I-chrtiin. ^000 
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Vir. APPE.NDI.X C : ANNUAiazEP COST TO MAINTAIN AN AVERAGE STREET AND AVERAGE 

ALLEY BASED ON 2015 M E N U PRICING 

The following tables outline OIG's estimate oflhe annual cost to maintain the infrastructure on 
an average residential street and an average alley. We based this calculation on CDOT's 2015 
pricing and life-cycle estimates for each project type. We divided the estimated price of each 
residential street component by the longest expected life-cycle for that component to detennine 
an annual cost. To determine the cost of residential infrastructure per ward, we multiplied the 
total per block annual life-cycle cost by the number of residential blocks in each ward, provided 
by the Department. The total per block costs of street and alley resurfacing projects include ADA 
supplemental subsidies—$57,000 per block for streets and $36,000 per block for alleys. In 
practice, the subsidies are applied to each project and not on a per ward basis. 

In evaluating the City's funding for residential infrastructure, OIG did not include other 
maintenance activities, such as pothole filling and crack sealing, because these programs address 
a deficient piece of a whole component and do not replace the entire residential infrastmcture 
components included in our analysis. 

Note: OIG used the longest estimated life cycle for each menu item in our calculations, resulting 
in the most conservative cost estimates. 

mm^^mmmm 
Supplement m ., .Total-;/: 

>-jiSpected::ir25! 
'Nli-Lifetvcle;::)^^ 

~ -Per Block .Annual;% 
; \ : ; i ; ' : f . ^ i ' ^ • :/ 

'v? :;H;iafecvcle;G6stiK^ 

Res. Street Resvnfacing I S 42.000 $ 57.000 S 99,000 20 S 4.950 
Res, Street Speed Hun^s 0.18 3.700 - S 666 10 67 
Sidewalk Replacement 1 75.000 - S 75,000 50 1.500 
Curb & Gutter Replacement 1 80.000 - S 80,000 50 1,600 
Res Street Ligliting Proeram 1 73.200 - S 73,200 50 1.464 

8327,866 

1 

Bidick 
c Esitiniatî d 
•:'•>̂ yPriciIig .'•..•.•..? Supplement *• 

^PtirBIock' 
; .T'̂ - • TV..-'.', t 

Total 

r ••,',' Ex^e'cted • 
•c. Lifeoxle vC: 

i:; ,Peiî .'BIofck-Annuâ ^̂ ^ 
:LifecycIe Cost: ' . ' i / 

Res, .Alley Resurfacing 1 S 31.500 S 36.000 S 67.500 20 S 3.375 
Alley Speed Humps 0,18 1.400 - S 252 10 25 
Concrete Alley Apron 2 10,000 - S 20.000 40 500 

;;S 87,752 i 

Source: 2015 Menu prices and maximum expected life cycle estimates provided by CDOT 
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V l l l . APPENDIX D : WARDS BY PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTIAL INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS 

FUNDED IN 2015 

OIG used the average cost per street and alley (as calculated in Appendix C), and the number of 
street and alley miles provided by CDOT, to estimate each ward's total annual residential 
infrastructure needs for streets, alleys, sidewalk, lighting, curb and gutter, and speed humps.''̂  
We then calculated the percentage of residential infrastmcture needs addressed by annual Menu 
funding (assuming all Menu funds are spent on the residential infrastmcture project types listed 
above). These percentages are displayed in the following two tables. The first table is organized 
by ward, and the second by percentage of need funded. 

''̂  Street and alley mile counts reflect the 2015 ward boundaries. 
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Menu Funding vs. Estimated Residential Infrastructure Needs - Sorted by Ward 

Ward 

Residential, 

' • Street..• 

Blocks(2015 

' .Wards) -„ 

' •2015", 

'Residential, 

'street Funds 

. Needed';' 

Residential 

Aliey Blocks 

' (2615 

'Wards) ,, 

2015 

Residential 

. Alley Funds 

I\leeded -

Total 2015 : 

Ward Need J 

Per Ward 

Mertu ' 

Allocation 

ADA Ranip 

Subsidy and 

;Soft Costs 

Difference 

between Need 

and Allocation 

.(Unmet Need) 

%Of. 

' Needs , 

. Funded" 

.by AMR . 

1 400.0 S 3,832,240 321,6 $ 1,254,304 $ 5,086,544 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,406,544 ; .. ••33:0% 

2 292.8 $ 2,805,200 184.0 $ 717,637 S 3,522,836 S 1,320,000 S 360,000 S 1,842,836 '. , •47:7% 

3 524.8 $ 5,027,899 253.6 $ 989,091 $ 6,016,990 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 4,336,990 ..'y27:9% 
4 431.2 S 4,131,155 146.4 S 570,989 $ 4,702,144 S 1,320,000 S 360,000 S 3,022,144 :,••' •'•35.7% 
5 405.6 $ 3,885,891 185.6 S 723,877 $ 4,609,768 S 1,320,000 S 360,000 S 2,929,768 36:4% 
e 621.6 $ 5,955,301 451.2 S 1,759,770 S 7,715,071 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 6,035,071 . ;;21:8% 
7 576.0 $ 5,518,426 370.4 $ 1,444,634 S 6,963,060 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,283,050 • •_.;24.i% 
8 737.6 S 7,066,651 530.4 $ 2,068,666 S 9,135,317 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 7,455,317 r • .'iV;'',-

9 822.4 S 7,879,085 550.4 S 2,146,670 S 10,025,755 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,345,756 
10 848.0 $ 8,124,349 492.0 $ 1,918,898 $ 10,043,247 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,363,247 i:jr^m 
11 593.6 S 5,687,044 312.0 $ 1,216,862 $ 6,903,907 S 1,320,000 S 360,000 $ 5,223,907 • .'24;3% 

12 412.8 $ 3,954,872 289.6 $ 1,129,498 $ 5,084,370 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,404,370 ';;.V,33';d« 

13 620.8 $ 5,947,636 453.6 $ 1,769,131 $ 7,716,767 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 6,035,757 •;:i;21i8% 
14 569.6 S 5,457,110 376.8 S 1,459,595 S 6,925,705 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,246,705 .'-.uim 
15 375.2 S 3,594,641 288.0 $ 1,123,258 $ 4,717,899 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,037,899 . • 35.6% 

16 553.6 S 5,303,820 451.2 S 1,759,770 S 7,063,590 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 5,383,590 

17 568.8 $ 5,449,445 416.0 $ 1,622,483 S 7,071,928 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 5,391,928 •;''£f:23.8% 

18 752.8 $ 7,212,276 422.4 $ 1,647,444 S 8,859,720 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 7,179,720 

19 934.4 $ 8,952,113 404.8 $ 1,578,801 $ 10,530,914 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 S 8,850,914 
20 628.0 S 6,016,617 424.0 $ 1,653,685 S 7,670,302 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 5,990,302 

21 728.0 S 6,974,677 496.8 S 1,937,619 $ 8,912,296 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 S 7,232,295 

22 400.8 $ 3,839,904 268.0 $ 1,045,254 $ 4,885,158 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,205,158 ; P P 4 ; 4 K 

23 620.8 S 5,947,636 419.2 S 1,634,964 $ 7,582,600 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,902,600 :',i':-,*22.294 

24 468.8 S 4,491,385 348.0 S 1,357,270 $ 5,848,655 S 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 4,168,655 

25 446.4 S 4,276,780 215.2 $ 839,323 S 5,116,103 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,436,103 

26 352.0 $ 3,372,371 288.0 $ 1,123,258 S 4,495,629 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,815,629 

27 791.2 $ 7,580,171 336.8 S 1,313,587 S 8,893,758 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 7,213,758 

28 633.6 $ 6,070,268 396.8 S 1,547,599 S 7,517,868 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 5,937,868 ; ^ ^ 2 2 : i % 

29 575.2 $ 5,510,761 387.2 $ 1,510,157 $ 7,020,919 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 5,340,919 

30 420.8 $ 4,031,516 332.0 $ 1,294,866 $ 5,326,383 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 3,546,383 

31 372.8 S 3,571,648 291.2 $ 1,135,738 $ 4,707,386 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 S 3,027,386 

32 424.0 $ 4,062,174 372.8 $ 1,453,995 $ 5,516,169 S 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 3,836,169 ;*.'is&3o:s% 

33 328.0 $ 3,142,437 298.4 S 1,163,820 $ 4,306,256 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,626,256 iflSS^MiOK 

34 888.0 $ 8,507,573 677.6 S 2,642,776 S 11,150,348 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 9,470,348 • • -ii. s 35 309.6 $ 2,966,154 266.4 $ 1,039,013 S 4,005,167 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,325,167 r:'T'741.9% 

36 464.0 $ 4,445,398 372.0 S 1,450,874 $ 5,896,273 S 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 4,216,273 .:35i,i28:5yo 

37 429.6 $ 4,115,826 360.8 $ 1,407,192 S 5,523,018 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,843,018 ;:M3b;4% 

38 632.0 S 6,054,939 434.4 $ 1,694,247 S 7,749,185 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 6,069,185 

39 633.6 $ 6,070,268 409.6 S 1,597,522 S 7,567,790 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,987,790 'S(W'2i;9% 

40 413.6 $ 3,962,536 312.0 $ 1,216,862 $ 5,179,399 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,499,399 :^;ei32!4% 

41 850.4 $ 8,147,342 408.0 $ 1,591,282 $ 9,738,624 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,058,624 

.•;. 
42 352.0 S 3,372,371 66.4 $ 258,973 $ 3,631,344 S 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 1,951,344 ;.;-.46:3% 

43 279.2 $ 2,674,904 192.0 $ 748,838 S 3,423,742 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,743,742 • .,,49.'i% 

44 208.0 S 1,992,765 176.8 $ 689,555 $ 2,682,320 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,002,320 <i-s'i;i62i6% 

45 643.2 $ 6,162,242 494.4 S 1,928,259 S 8,090,501 S 1,320,000 S 350,000 $ 6,410,501 

46 165.6 $ 1,586,547 80.0 $ 312,016 $ 1,898,563 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 218,563 @r88lSK 
47 420.8 S 4,031,516 349.6 $ 1,363,510 S 5,395,026 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,715,025 

48 180.8 $ 1,732,172 166.4 $ 648,993 $ 2,381,165 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 701,166 fe<?57o;6« 

49 230.4 $ 2,207,370 195.2 S 761,319 $ 2,968,689 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,288,689 ;;, •-',.S6;69« 

50 383.2 $ 3,671,286 304.0 $ 1,185,661 $ 4,856,947 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,176,947 'v:;;:34i6% 

Source: OIG calculations based on 2015 Menu prices and ward boundaries. 
Note: This analysis docs not include other funding such as TIF. 
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Menu Funding vs. Estimated Residential Infrastructure Needs - Sorted by Percentage of 
^eet s Fundec 

Ward 
Reslderitial 

Street Blocks 
(ioiS Ward's) 

2015 
Residential 

Street Funds. 
' ' . Needed' ' 

Residential' 
Alley Blocks 
(2015\A/ards); 

, : / 2 0 i 5 . , : 
'Residential 
.Alley Funds . 
/Needed 

Total 2015, Ward 
•Need i _ • : 

Per Ward Meiiu 
•Allocation 

" ADA Ramp - , 
Subsidy arid 
• Soft Costs ' 

. Difference 
,between Need 
:.an,d Allocation,:.' 
; (Llhmet Need) , 

' % Of •. 
Needs 

Funded by 
• AMP 

34 888.0 $ 8,507,573 677.6 $ 2,642,776 $ 11,150,348 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 9,470,348 
19 934.4 $ 8,952,113 404.8 $ 1,578,801 $ 10,530,914 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,850,914 IQiKSî SB 
10 848.0 $ 8,124,349 492.0 $ 1,918,898 S 10,043,247 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,363,247 I B S K I ^ H 
9 822.4 $ 7,879,085 550.4 $ 2,146,670 $ 10,025,756 S 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,345,756 
41 8S0.4 $ 8,147,342 408.0 $ 1,591,282 $ 9,738,624 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 8,058,624 
8 737.6 $ 7,066,651 530.4 $ 2,068,666 $ 9,135,317 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 7,455,317 
21 728.0 S 6,974,677 496.8 $ 1,937,619 $ 8,912,296 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 7,232,296 H H K ^ 
27 791.2 S 7,580,171 336.8 $ 1,313,587 S 8,893,758 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 7,213,758 HtnKsas 
18 752.8 $ 7,212,276 422.4 $ 1,647,444 $ 8,859,720 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 7,179,720 
45 643.2 $ 6,162,242 494.4 $ 1,928,259 $ 8,090,501 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 6,410,501 -isrsji 
38 632.0 $ 6,054,939 434.4 $ 1,694,247 $ 7,749,186 $ 1,320,000 S 360,000 $ 6,069,186 •,„i., 21.7% 
13 620.8 $ 5,947,636 453.6 $ 1,769,131 $ 7,716,767 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 6,036,767 :f''--,2li8y. 
5 621.6 S 5,955,301 451.2 $ 1,759,770 $ 7,715,071 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 6,035,071 ;'f-Vi>21.8% 
20 628.0 $ 6,016,517 424.0 $ 1,653,685 $ 7,670,302 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,990,302 •>ftS':21.9X 
39 633.6 S 6,070,268 409.6 $ 1,597,522 J 7,667,790 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,987,790 
28 633.6 $ 6,070,268 396.8 $ 1,547,599 $ 7,617,868 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,937,868 ^K-::22:i% 
23 620.8 $ 5,947,636 419.2 $ 1,634,964 $ 7,582,600 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,902,600 #SS.%22i2% 
17 568.8 $ 5,449,445 416.0 $ 1,622,483 $ 7,071,928 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,391,928 '^-"-:23;8K 
16 553.6 $ 5,303,820 451.2 $ 1,759,770 $ 7,063,590 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,383,590 '?ie'ii;:23;S% 
29 575.2 S 5,510,761 387.2 $ 1,510,157 $ 7,020,919 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,340,919 ;lifr,;'23T9?< 
7 576.0 $ 5,518,426 370.4 $ 1,444,634 i 6,963,060 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,283,060 !̂R!̂ ?'24Ti!t 
14 569.6 $ 5,457,110 376.8 $ 1,469,595 $ 6,926,705 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,246,705 . ^ i l 24:3% 
11 593.6 S 5,687,044 312.0 $ 1,216,862 $ 6,903,907 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 5,223,907 i»(!.^r24;3»5 
3 524.8 $ 5,027,899 253.6 $ 989,091 $ 6,016,990 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 4,336,990 W-r.- 27.9% 
36 464.0 $ 4,445,398 372.0 $ 1,450,874 $ 5,896,273 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 4,216,273 :>^^28r5% 
24 468.8 $ 4,491,385 348.0 $ 1,357,270 $ 5,848,655 $ 1,320,000 $ 350,000 $ 4,168,655 iSfc'28:7% 
37 429.6 $ 4,115,826 360.8 $ 1,407,192 $ 5,523,018 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,843,018 j^'soSw 
32 424.0 $ 4,062,174 372.8 $ 1,453,995 $ 5,516,169 $ 1,320,000 S 360,000 $ 3,836,169 
47 420.8 $ 4,031,516 349.6 $ 1,363,510 $ 5,395,026 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,715,026 
30 420.8 S 4,031,516 332.0 $ 1,294,866 $ 5,326,383 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,646,383 i ^ 3 £ 5 % 
40 413.6 $ 3,962,536 312.0 $ 1,215,862 $ 5,179,399 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,499,399 ii!«r-32'.4?6 
25 446.4 S 4,276,780 215.2 $ 839,323 $ 5,116,103 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,436,103 ^^i32.S% 
1 400.0 $ 3,832,240 321.6 $ 1,254,304 $ 5,086,544 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,406,544 
12 412.8 S 3,954,872 289.6 $ 1,129,498 $ 5,084,370 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,404,370 USf33":'o% 
22 400.8 S 3,839,904 268.0 S 1,045,254 $ 4,885,158 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,205,158 fS(t|j(!''34!̂ % 
50 383.2 $ 3,671,285 304.0 $ 1,185,661 $ 4,856,947 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,176,947 ^j£!34r6?ii 
15 375.2 $ 3,594,641 288.0 $ 1,123,258 $ 4,717,899 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,037,899 •:-.%i!l;..-.''35:6% 
31 372.8 S 3,571,648 291.2 $ 1,135,738 S 4,707,386 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,027,386 3 J ^ 3 5 ; 7 % 

4 431.2 $ 4,131,155 146.4 $ 570,989 $ • 4,702,144 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 3,022,144 i?!Ki35;7« 
5 405.6 $ 3,885,891 185.6 $ 723,877 $ 4,609,768 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,929,768 ;X^:;3€:4% 
26 352.0 S 3,372,371 288.0 $ 1,123,258 $ 4,495,629 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,815,629 
33 328.0 $ 3,142,437 298.4 $ 1,163,820 $ 4,306,256 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 2,626,256 
35 309.6 $ 2,966,154 266.4 $ 1,039,013 $ 4,005,167 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 S 2,325,167 ;.;-:l'.:4i;9% 
42 352.0 $ 3,372,371 66.4 $ 258,973 $ 3,631,344 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,951,344 r,','~:46:-3% 
2 292.8 $ 2,805,200 184.0 $ 717,637 $ 3,522,836 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,842,835 :;:47i7% 
43 279.2 S 2,674,904 192.0 $ 748,838 $ 3,423,742 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,743,742 
49 230.4 S 2,207,370 195.2 $ 761,319 $ 2,968,689 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,288,689 
44 208.0 $ 1,992,765 176.8 $ 689,555 $ 2,682,320 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 1,002,320 '62'fe5t 
48 180.8 S 1,732,172 166.4 $ 648,993 $ 2,381,166 $ 1,320,000 $ 360,000 $ 701,166 >;g;-7o;6% 

-46 • 165:6 Si;586;547 - '80.0 i 312,016 '$ 1,898,563 "$ 1,320,000" $" 360,000" $ 2 1 8 , 5 6 3 

Source: OIG calculations based on 2015 Menu prices and ward boundaries. 
Note: This analysis docs not include other funding such as TIF, 
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IX. APPENDIX E : WARD BREAKDOWN OF Menu SPENDING UNRELATED TO CORE 

RESIDENTIAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

In the four years from 2012 through 2015, the Cily allowed aldermen to designate $15.1 million 
in Menu funds for projects unrelated to core residential infrastructure. The following table 
provides a breakdown of that spending by ward. For comparison, we included the percent of 
residential infrastmcture needs funded by Menu (as calculated in Appendix D). This analysis 
does not include other ftinding such as TIF. 
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W a r d 
% of Needs Funded 

b>'AMP (From 
Appendix D ) 

2012 2013 2014 2015 Total 

I : 33J)% '.:';-^'a S 705,155 $ 598,808 S 375,000 $ 535,000 $ 2,213,963 
2 ••:^;;';:.:...-.47.7%\.;.^>:-;v s 30,000 $ 18,841 S - $ - $ 48,841 
3 s 11,450 $ 34,963 $ 10,000 $ 6,897 $ 63,310 
4 : ^ - - , 35 .7% ' . - s 150,000 $ - $ - S - S 150,000 
5 •' •••:..•':-•.'•:. 36;4%-.:-. 

$ • 
$ 400,515 $ 200,000 $ 2,300 S 602,815 

6 • 21.8% $ $ - $ - $ - s -
7 -:'-.'24.i%-'-.v'y::-::-. s $ s $ s 
8 s - $ - $ $ $ -
9 s 8,674 $ 65,941 $ $ $ 74,615 
10 S 45,000 $ $ $ 45,000 
11 •:-;-;."^:'24.3:%;tt«y':;' $ S - $ $ - $ -
12 ;:«;;r^c33;0%^-%-;;-:::"; $ - $ - s - $ 250,000 s 250,000 
13 ;P:>\•V̂ ••*̂ ^̂ 8%̂ ;̂̂ fc;t̂ ^ $ 180,000 $ 306,192 $ 1,800 $ 115,000 $ 602,992 
14 :••'••::::•'r';:;24;3%:'--?̂ '-:'̂  $ - $ - s - $ - $ -
15 ;-̂ •-̂ V .̂lV35.6^J4,;̂ «:i;̂ :••l;i s 42,500 $ - $ $ $ 42,500 
16 s 197,200 $ 515 $ - $ $ 197,715 
17 $ - $ 2,177 $ 20,323 $ $ 22,500 
18 ...."•-•'-.•."'•n'.fiji..'^^'..,' ":.'•••.'• $ - $ $ - $ $ -
19 $ 20,515 $ 123,738 s 30,380 $ - s 174,633 
20 mmmmmmm $ - $ - s - $ 12,492 s 12,492 
21 $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
22 $ 150,000 $ 22,500 $ 460,700 $ 149,000 $ 782,200 
23 '•^?.»: '^22:2%'¥«#^H' s 250,000 $ 354,112 $ 43,802 $ 325,688 $ 973,602 
24 s 539 $ 22,500 $ 45,000 $ 15,000 $ 83,039 
25 $ 387,224 $ 622,776 $ 129,742 $ 205,153 $ 1,344,895 
26 $ 172,500 $ 22,500 $ - $ - $ 195,000 
27 $ - $ 22,500 $ 22,500 $ - $ 45,000 
28 4 ( ^ f 2 2 % % ^ i i M i e i » $ 9,000 $ 503,600 $ 255,400 $ 263,127 $ 1,031,127 
29 ;,.^-.^23i9.%'35«iBii.:it $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
30 s 22,500 $ $ $ s 22,500 
31 ^;;'S!f*n?j35.7%^SilSs*i( s 17,250 $ s - $ - s 17,250 
32 ,*Jli!^r^30r5%'*-^W9'"^ $ - $ - s 150,000 $ 150,000 s 300,000 
33 rme>>39.:0:%t̂ jfllHN^ s - $ 121,740 s 173,404 $ 100,000 s 395,144 
34 ': : r v •t'̂ '.}J•̂ <7:• ' • •'•- $ 76,515 $ - $ - $ 150,000 s 226,515 
35 (i"'^.?C::y*1^9;%;^i;=ri:;:ii $ - $ - $ $ - $ -
36 .'. „"'-:'ijii./28.5:%~. .>;!fe*̂ : s 85,301 $ 310,277 $ $ 58,900 $ 454,478 
37 s - $ - $ s - $ -
38 „ v:;*:;'..v-2i.7-?/o', •.>;te=' $ $ 50,000 s - $ 20,650 $ 70,650 
39 'i«W*:21';9'%t*^«'S^' :f. $ - S 14,800 s 22,500 $ 27,011 s 64,311 
40 i>*- '^^3 2-;4 $ 3,600 $ 47,922 $ 14,823 $ 23,290 s 89,635 
41 .• •'-/-̂ '-v:̂ '' •. •"•'-̂  $ 120,000 $ 3,000 $ 4,000 $ 10,100 $ 137,100 
42 ,,. 4 6 3 % : : '$ - $ - $ - $ 29,782 $ 29,782 
43 4 9 . 1 % , . s 10,000 $ 64,060 $ 18,620 $ 78,500 $ 171,180 
44 f̂̂ ^WlfeJi,̂  2^6 %t«visSRs^- $ 784 $ s 287,200 $ 57,988 $ 345,972 
45 .v*-:>";^<; .2o;8%:-?- i^.:. $ 13,353 $ 316,600 s 100,000 $ 250,000 $ 679,953 
46 $ - $ 45,000 $ 10,000 $ 150,264 $ 205,264 
47 ••.•.•k-:31:l%rr:<h-:v $ 338,765 $ 55,000 s 500,000 $ 5,188 s 898,953 
48 \-':C?'-'70.6%-! '.-̂ iV?; s 89,163 $ 365,144 $ 128,496 $ 79,072 s 661,875 
49 ;.. . . 56.6% ... $ 224,000 $ 11,081 $ 558,531 $ 592,454 s 1,386,066 

-50 :/;-^V?r...'v:34;6%.'v:^- • s -

••$•-
•s • $ ..... S- -

s 3,315,988 $ 4,571,802 $ 3,562,221 s 3,662,856 $ 15,112,867 
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X. APPENDIX F ; T O T A L MENU SPENDING BY T Y P E AND WARD 

OBM posts on its website Menu project selections by ward 
(http://www.citvofchicago.org/citv/en/depts/obm/provdrs/cap_improve.htinn. OIG used this 
public reporting to summarize Menu spending in the years 2012 through 2015 by type and 
program (see the first table below) and by ward (see the second table below). 

'i'-:):k'-':f .•Type/PrpgiMi^^,^^ •v';"'̂ -.r.'Ainount/;'/'̂ '';: Percent: , 
Streets $129,495,579 52.0% 

Strecl Resurfacing Menu 98,769,992 

Street Resurfacing Mcnu(l-5) 29,603,977 

Street Bump Outs Menu 547,551 

Street Resurface Menu-Change Order 310,742 

Street Cul-dc-Sac Menu 263,317 

Street Lighting $44,575,448 17.9% 
Street Lighting 35,793,788 

Street Light Residential Staggered Piggy Back Menu 8,224,504 

Street Light Residential Staggered Menu 193,000 

Street Light Upgrade Menu 140,415 

Street Light Upgrade Piggy Back Menu 97,900 

Street Light Arterial Menu 91,000 

Street Light Piggy Back Only Menu 24,000 

Floodlight Menu 10,841 

Sidewalk and Pedestrian-Related Projects $25,619,441 10.3% 
Sidewalk Menu 23,908,031 

Sidewalk Menu-Change Order 842,380 

Pedestrian Refuge Island Menu 501,997 

In-Road State Law Stop for Pedestrians Sign 257,828 

Pedestrian Countdown Signal Menu <• 102,205 

Accessible Pedestrian Signal 7,000 

Alleys $22,921,652 9.2% 
Concrete Alley Menu 9,541,081 

Alley Resurfacing Menu 8,334,704 

Alley Apron Menu 2,619,320 

Alley Resurfacing Menu(l-l) 1,647,545 

New Alley Construction 364,231 

Alley Speed Hump Menu 341,918 

Alley Resurfacing Menu - Change Order 55,162 

Concrete Alley Menu-Change Order 17,691 

Curb/Gutter $11,402,586 4.6% 

Menu program titles are those used in OBM's public reporting, OIG grouped the programs by type based on those 
titles. 
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Curb/Gutter Menu 11,079,707 

Curb/Gutter Menu-Change Order 322,879 

Chicago Park District $8,900,667 3.6% 
Chicago Park District 8,900,667 

Miscellaneous CDOT Projects $6,126,603 2.5% 
Miscellaneous CDOT Projects 6,126,603 

Traffic $4,971,082 2.0% 
Street Speed Huinp Menu 2,255,505 

Traffic Signals 1,436,486 

Traffic Signal Modernization 369,240 

Left-Turn Arrow Menu 300,000 

Diagonal Parking Menu 258,292 

Bollard Menu 135,111 

Pavement Markings Menu 132,066 
Guardrail Menu 48,065 

Traffic Signal Modernization Design Menu 25,000 

Street Speed Hump Removal Menu 3,700 

Resurfacing Street Speed Hump Replacement 3,700 

Street Traffic Circles Menu 3,217 

Alley Speed Hump Removal Menu 700 

Miscellaneous Other Projects $2,842,596 L l % 
Miscellaneous Other Projects 2,842,596 

Chicago Publjc Schools $2,002,170 0.8% 
Chicago Public Schools 2,002,170 

Painting $1,198,774 , 0.5% 
Pole Painting 1,049,674 

Street Light Pole Painting Menu 110,250 

Traffic Signal Pole Painting Menu 34,150 

Street Pole Painting Menu 4,700 

Cameras $870,016 0.3% 
POD Camera 692,450 

High Definition Camera Menu 162,066 

Street Light Pole POD Camera Menu 15,500 

Bike Lane/Marked Shared Lane $604,613 0.2% 

Protected Bike Lane Menu 405,716 

Bike Lane/Marked Shared Lane Menu 106,000 

Buffered Bike Lane Menu 92,897 

. $ 261,531V227 y;iQO/o;% 
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X I . APPENDIX G : CORPORATION COUNSEL'S FEBRUARY 2, 2012, MEMORANDUM ON 

EFFEC ITVE DATE OF NEW WARD M A P 

The Corporation Counsel's 2012 memorandum on the effective date of the new 2015 ward map 
(provided below) explains how and when ward boundaries become effective and how aldermen 
were to represent ward constituents based on the shifts in boundaries. 

DiSPARTMENT OF L A W 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

MEMOIUNDUM 

FROM; STEPHEN R. PATTON 
Corporation Couoiel 

DATE; February 2,2012 

SUBJECT: Effectiv* Date of New Ward Map 

This memorandum addresses the issue of 'when the ward redistrictini; ordinance enacted 
on January 19, 2012 becomes "effective." fApplJceble law provides that the 2001 map, which 
was in effect for tho 2011 aldeimaxiic elections, should govern for the duration of those four-vear 
terras.j This includes the continuing representation of constituents, as well as the filllnB of any 
vacancies before the 2015 election. However, nothing precludes aldermen from also rendering 
appropriate services to other Chicago residents, Including those residing in the new versions of 
their respective wards. Our conclusions are consistent with those issued by this offiot when this 
issue last arose in 1992, in connection 'with the redistriciing that occurred after the 1990 census, 
gcj May 22,1992 memorandum from tben-Corporatiou Counsel Kelly Welsh (attached). 

Due to the timelines set by applicable slate statutes, a Chicago ward redistriciing occurs 
shortly after an aldermanic election every twenty years. The legal effect of this temporal 
juxtaposition was first raised in federal lawsuits filed in 1990, wliich argued that holding the 
aldermanic elections scheduled for 1991 (under the map ba.wd on the 1980 census data) for full 
four-year terms would effectively dilute minority voting rights because the City's minority 
population had increased between 1980 and 1990. The district and appellate courts, noting that 
under Chicago's statutory and redistricting schedules this lag occurred every twenty years, held 
that it was not a violation of any federal right. Political Action Conference of Illinois v. Daley, 
976 F.2d 335 (7^ Cir. 1992) C'PACr). 

Tlie liming issue was then raised in a slightly different form in voting rights challenges to 
the March 1992 rejerendum redistricting map. Plaintiffs in Bonitla v. City Council of tht City of 
Chicago, 809 F.Supp. 590, 598 (N.D.Ill, 1992), filed shortly after the referendum, asserted that 
tlie map diluted Latino voting strtngtli in violation of the Voting Rights Act. The plaintiffs then 
amended their complaint to add tlie claim that under Illinois law, the 1992 map went into "force 
and effect" upon its adoption, thereby creating vacancies where aldermen did not live in the new 
version of their wards, and that special elections were therefore required. Tlie federal district 

N < J H 1 M (..US.M.l.K bTUKliT. kuOM fiOU (;H I . l l . l . ' . M J I i liui'.ui 
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courl, relying on PACl, held that this was not a viable federal claim. Id. at 598. Tlie court 
declined to decide the state law claim of whether vacancies were created by the new map. Id. In 
early 1993. a state coui-t lawsuit was also filed by some ol" the Bonilla plaintiffs, as well a.s 
others. Garcia v. City of Chicago, 93 CO 00020. The new case again asserted that the new map 
cretMcd vacancies and required special elections. Once again, the circuit court judge rejected this 
.•jrgunient, and the affected aldennen served out their terms. 

These cases establish that the 2011 aldermanic elections wore for full four-year terms 
notwithstanding the intervening redistrioting, and that these aldermen reprssant the 
constituencies which elected them. Further, if any of the aldennen elected in the 2011 elections 
leaves office prematurely, his or her replacement would be appointed or elected to represent and 
service the constituents of the ward as its boundaries existed in 2011. 

Although we have not found governing case law In Illinois on tliis precise poini, cases in 
other jurisdictions bolster tlic view set fortli above. Most of these cases arose in the context of 
filling vacancies in office occurring after an intervening redistricting. In Opinion of the Jmlices 
to the Governor, 361 Mass, 897, 282 N.E,2d 629 (Mass. Sup. Ct. 1972), the court held that the 
old map should be 'used for filling a vacancy in the office of Congressional representative 
notwithstanding an intervening redistricting: 

The incumbent representative was elected by the people of the Fifth Congressional 
District as that district existed on November 3, 1970. In these circumstances, we arc of 
opinion that, notwithstanding any change in district boundaries mads subsequent to his 
election, he continues to represent the people of the cities and towns which chose him. In 
Reynolds v, Sims, " i l l U.S. 533 [(1964)j, the Supreme Court of the United States said: 
"Legislators are elected by voters," Cf Wesberry v, Sanders, 376 U.S. I , 7-9 [(1964)]. 
These cases indicate that a legislator represents the constituency which elected him. 
Since the incumbent was elected . . . to represent a particular constituency, in the normal 
course of events he would serve that constituency for the duration of that Congress, We 
are of the opinion, therefore, that, if the incumbent does not serve his full tenn but ceases 
to serve during his term, the resulting vacancy . , , will then occur in the district from 
which he was elected to office. 

Id. at 900, After noting that the relevant state statutes did not show an intent to apply the new 
apportiomneni to the special cleciion at issue, the court went on to refer again to federal 
constitutional law; 

The apportioranent cases of the Supreme Court indicate that the right to vote Includes the 
right not to have tliat vote diluted. See Wesberry v. Sanders, 376 U.S. 1, 7-9... Reynolds 
V. Sitns 377 U.S. 533, 555. If the proposed special election were to be held in the new 
Fifth Congressional District, tlie voters of Wobum, Burlington, Reading, and Wakefield 
would be denied a voice in the replacement of their representative in the present 
Congress. By the same token, the voters of Acton, Ashby, Boxborough, Concord, 
Littleton, Townsend, and Westford would be allowed to participate in the selection of a 
secocssor [sic] to a representative whom they did not elect in the first place. Such a result 
might be thought to dilute the votes cast in the last general election by the residents of the 
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four municipalities which the 1971 act removes from the Fifth Congressional Disuici. If 
the 1971 act contracts the value of the votes cast by some citizens, it at the same time 
expands the value of those csat by other citizens. 

Id. at 901. Similar reasoning was articulated in Sloan v Donoghue, 20 Cal.2d 607, 127 .P.2d 922 
(Cal. Sup. Ct. 1942): 

[T]o apply the Apportionment Act of 1941 to special elections held to fill vacancies 
aiisijig in terms occupied at the time of its passage would lead to arbitrary and capricious 
results. To cite one: If the special election iiere involved were to be held in the new 
enlarged district, the voters of the 46"̂  Assembly District, which district has been added 
to the old 17"' Congressional District, would be accorded double representation in the 
present Congress for they are already represented by tlie congressman trom their old 
district in whose selection they had a voice. As already shown, such double 
representation is improper. By the same loicen Ihe voters of the 46"" Assembly District 
are not disenfiranchised by restricting the special election lo fill tlie vacancy to the old 
district for, as stated, they are already represented in this Congress. 

Id. at 924. The principle articttlated in Sloan was reiterated in Legislature v. Reinecke. 10 Cal.3d 
396,406, 316 P,2d 6 (1973), and in Gaona v. Anderson, 9S9 F.2d 299, 301 (9"' Cir. 1993). 

In Jackson v. Ogilvle, 426 F.2d 1333 (7* Cir. 1970), the Seventh Circuit applied the 
federal constitutional vote dilution principles relied upon in Opinion oflhe Justices, supra, in 
mandating that tlie Governor of Illinois issue a writ of election to replace a representative who 
had died. The court rejected tlio state's argument that by the time such an election could be held, 
the replacement could only serve for i 1 montlis at most, and that this was de minimis. The court 
referred repeatedly to V/esberry v. Sanders, supra, for the proposition that the right to vote 
provided standing lo sue. Jackson, 426 F.2d at 1335. Although the Jackson ease did not involve 
an intervening redistricting, its reasoning supports the proposition (as stated in Opinion of the 
Justices and Sloan) that utilizing tlte now map to replace an officeholder elected under the prior 
map would dilute the votes of those voters who resided in the old but not the ntvi district. 

Other cases have indicated, with less lengthy analysis, that ilie old rather than 'Jie new 
disti"ict should be used to fill a vacancy where there had been an intervening redistriciing. See 
American Civil Liberties Union of Ohio. Inc. v. Tafi, 3S5 F.3d 641, 644 n. I (6'" Cir. 2004) ("[a]t 
the time he was expelled from the House, Tnificant represented the 'old' Seventeenth District... 
. The former . . . district no longer existed when Traficant was expelled in July 2002, but any 
special election to fill his seat would have had to follow the old boundaries'"). Cf Siata ex rel. 
Mathiwson v. Board of Election Commissioners of St. Louis County, 841 S.W. 2d 633 (Mo. Sup. 
Ct. 1992) (issuing writ of prohibition from conducting a special election to fill a vacancy using 
the "new" (/,«,, post-rcdistricting) senatorial district). 

Based on the above, it is our view that the ward boundaries used for the 2011 elections 
continue to apply to aldermanic representation of constituents during the current four-year term, 
and should be employed with respect to any vacancies occurring before the regular 2015 
aldennonic elections. 
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As noted at the outset of this memo, tho aldermen represent, and for administrative 
purposes (e.g. notifications) are associated with, the wards which elected them for a four-year 
term. Nevertheless, nothing in the cases cited above, or in applicable statutes, prevents aldermen 
from making additional efforts to assist any other resident of Chicap.o. including prospective 
constituents In the new version of his or her numbered ward. As discussed in the May 22, 1992 
Welsh memorandunt, this was the practice adopted after both the 1947 and the 1992 Chicago 
ward rcdistriclings: the aldermen continued to represent the wards that had elected them, but 
some also elected to provide appropriate services to constituents in the new wards that wcald 
become effective for future aldermanic elections, lliis approach continues to be valid and 
appropriate. 
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C I T Y OF CITICAGO O F F I C E OF INSPECTOR G E N E R A L 

Public Inquiries Danielle Perry (773) 478-0534 
dpeiTv(S),chicaaoinspectoreeneral.org 

To Suggest Ways to Improve 
City Government 

Visit our website: 
https://chicapoinspectoreeneral.org/'£iet-involved/help-

To Suggest Ways to Improve 
City Government 

i mprove-ci tv-covcrnment/ 
To Report Fraud, Waste, and 
Abuse in City Programs 

Call OIG's toll-free hotline 866-lG-TIPLINE (866-448-
4754). Talk to an investigator from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Or visit our website: 
http;//chicaaoinspectorHeneral.org/get-involvedyfight-

To Report Fraud, Waste, and 
Abuse in City Programs 

waste-fraud-and-abuse/ 

MISSION 

The City of Chicago Office of Inspector General (OIG) is an independent, nonpartisan oversight 
agency whose mission is to promote economy, efficiency, effectiveness, and integrity in the 
administration of programs and operations of City government. OIG achieves this mission 
through, 

administrative and criminal investigations; 

audits of City programs and operations; and 

- reviews of City programs, operations, and policies. 

From these activities, OIG issues reports of findings and disciplinary and other recommendations 
to assure that City officials, employees, and vendors are held accountable for the provision of 
efficient, cost-effective government operations and further to prevent, detect, identify, expose 
and eliminate waste, inefficiency, misconduct, fraud, corruption, and abuse of public authority 
and resources. 

AUTHORITY 

The authority to produce reports and recommendations on ways to improve City operations is 
established in the City of Chicago Municipal Code § 2-56-030(c), which confers upon the 
Inspector General the following power and duty: 

To promote economy, efficiency, effectiveness and integrity in the administration of the 
programs and operations of the city government by reviewing programs, identifying any 
inefficiencies, waste and potential for misconduct therein, and recommending to the 
mayor and the city council policies and methods for the elimination of inefficiencies and 
waste, and the prevention of misconduct. 


